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ANZAC Day 2011
There was a good turnout for Lake Grace’s Anzac Day service; although
numbers weren’t as high as previous years this could be attributed to
Anzac Day being part of the Easter long weekend.
Five of Lake Grace’s ex service personnel took pride of place as
Fr Gayan Thamel welcomed everyone to the ceremony. The Maria
Regina parish choir were on hand to provide backing music and vocals
for singing throughout the ceremony.
Following the prayer of remembrance Sgt Martin Downey made a
thought provoking address, highlighting the horror that Australia’s sons
found themselves in the midst of. How isolated these young men (many
were teenagers) were without the comfort of loved ones; but how they
rose to the occasion and got the job done, thereby creating the Anzac
legend.
Wreaths were laid on behalf of the RSL, Shire Council, Red Cross,
Hospital Auxillary and CWA before families stepped forward to lay
wreaths on behalf of family members. Following the recital of The Ode,
the playing of the Last Post and a minute’s silence; returned serviceman
Bill Jenks raised the Australian flag.
Returned Serviceman Len Elliott closed the ceremony, thanking
everyone for attending with special mention to Father Gayan for
organising the event.
Following the ceremony morning tea was available, catered for by the
Catholic Ladies.

Above: Len Elliott & Fr Gayan Thamel.
Below L to R: Returned Servicemen
Bill Jenks, Gordon Pelham, Neil Bishop,
Henk Doelman and Len Elliott.
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Gwen Oliver
Rebecca Reeves
Cheryl Chappell
Thank you also to our many
contributors of articles.
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Editorial
 It’s only a ‘little’ paper this fortnight, which makes a
nice change for all of our volunteer collators, means it
will be a much quicker trip around the table. Thank
you to everyone who got their stuff in, the very long
(but wonderful) weekend certainly made the schedule
a little more frantic than normal.
 Don’t forget Vicki Webb’s (Workforce Development)
Career Building workshop that is happening on
Monday 16th May (see page 22). This would be
suitable for anyone looking for work, wanting to
change their career path or for parents wanting more
information as their children approach working age.
 We still have a few bulk packs of card left for all those
scrapbookers and card makers out there. These
packs have at least $6 worth of card in them, we are
selling them for $4.
 We are still looking for more names for the
Agrimaster workshops, remember funding is available
from Farmready and would cover the cost of the
workshop. Would like names as soon as possible so
that I can start booking some dates.
 Lake Grace CRC has applied for First Click funding,
fingers crossed we will be successful and the
Resource Centre will be able to offer some free
computer workshops for beginners.
 Cheryl is in the midst of applying for some funding to
run mobile phone workshops, similar to what Alana
ran at the Newdegate CRC a couple of years ago.
We will advertise when these workshops will be
happening (providing we get the funding).
 If you see a hive of activity at the front of the Library /
CRC building on Tuesday it’s the planting of the
Waterwise garden. Drop in and have a chat with the
Great Gardens team or even help with the planting if
you wish. The Great Gardens team are holding a
workshop at the Village Hall that evening from 6pm—
9pm, register at the Shire (bookings are essential).
All going well this garden will be a showcase for
water wise plants. We only have a few kangaroo paw
seed sticks left but will be getting some more next
week (there have been some successful
germinations). The Water Corporation have also sent
us some fact sheets for various types of gardens,
everyone is welcome to help themselves to this
material if they wish.
 Thank you to everyone who helped out with the
Driver Reviver on the weekend, if you are interested
in having your name put down as a volunteer please
contact myself at the CRC or Marcus Owen at the
Shire.
Suzanne Reeves

To the Collators of the Last Edition
Eileen Mather

Kevin Seaman

Jean Seaman

Sandra Richter

Lee Duckworth

Christine Fyfe

Workshop Calendar...
Agrimaster - Cashbook Management –
Getting Started with Agrimaster. Learn how to
configure your Agrimaster code list, accurately
record your transactions reconcile your
cashbook and produce a BAS and maintain
your cashbook in Agrimaster. $550.00
Agrimaster - Full Budgets
Construct a comprehensive budget for your
business, using Agrimaster's specialised
worksheets for agricultural enterprises, and
report on your budget to actual
comparisons. Produce 'statement of position'
and 'gross margin reports'. $550.00
Agrimaster—Intermediate Cashbook &
Reports Management
Learn to correct errors in past months, import
RCTIs, create invoices, deal with harvest loans
and more. Learn how to access the reports
Agrimaster offers to help you keep in touch
with your numbers. $550.00
We are looking at holding the Agrimaster
workshops in July. If we have the numbers we
will hold the first two workshops on
consecutive days and host the third workshop 6
to 8 weeks later. If you are interested please
phone the Lake Grace CRC on 9865 1470 and
register your interest.
Downloading Photos - Getting them off your
camera, storing and resizing. We will be
holding another one of these workshops on
Tuesday 3rd May $10 per head, free for
members. Please ring to register your interest.
Excel - Have had a good show of interest, just
need to sort out dates but happy to take more
names..
Forklift Workshop - TBA. Please register
your interest. Anyone doing the course needs
to have around 20 hours experience on the
forklift already (you are able to use the forklift
for training purposes provided you are
supervised by someone with a valid forklift
license).
If you are interested in any of the above please
phone the Lake Grace Community Resource
Centre on 9865 1470.
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Tenth Market Day
Windy days in Lake have been few this year, and it
usually brings in a change of weather. Saturday 16th
April we thought we were in for a change while
attending the 10th Lake Grace Visitor’s Centre Market
Day, but alas no rain this time.
The stalls were varied and interesting. Tupperware with
Melissa Clifford was on display and you could order
what you liked. Kristie Stanton had a range of
beautifully made girls dresses and accessories that are
now permanently available at the Visitor’s Centre.
Misha Clarke was selling a large range of children's
toys, books and teddy's. Tineka was there with her
beautiful jewellery - what a fantastic time to get that
perfect Mothers Day present. Phil Young with his
crafted wood caught many peoples eye. Leanne
Mahoney and her beautiful edible photo iced cakes,
pottery and wood burning. Fletcher Taylor was selling
sheep manure, just in time to work in the vegie garden.
Wally Perry had a range of house hold items from
generators through to fishing rods.
The Camera Club was there reminding people to take
their family photos for the 100 year celebration book. If
you would like to be included in the history of Lake
Grace, the club will be taking photos around town on
Sunday 1st May from 9.30am.

Above: Kristie Stanton at her stall with Jacob,
Abbey and Harry Strevett
Many people spent time chatting while having a hot tea
or coffee with homemade scones provided by the
Visitor's Centre. There were 9 stall holders for the 10th
the Market Day. It was a good day out and all stall
holders did well. There have been stalls booked for the
next Market Day on 22 October when we celebrate
Lake Grace's 100yrs.
The winners of the raffles were Ed Mahoney (Eggs) and
Leonie Carruthers (Tupperware).

Left: Jeff and
Stephanie Lay
with the Camera
Club card display.
Right: Diane
Naisbitt, Mitchell
Shalders, Cent
Amores and
Ashley Gambuti

Lake Grace Visitor Centre’s
10th Market Day Wrap Up
A HUGE Thank you to everyone who
came along to the Visitor Centre and supported our
10th Market Day on 16th April. It was a superb sunshiny day and people were enjoying wandering around
the Centre as well as the nine stalls.
Congratulations to the raffle winners - Ed Mahoney on
winning the Easter Eggs with the lucky guess of 101
and to Leonie Carruthers for winning the Tupperware
Cooler Bag. Well Done to you both.
Thanks goes to all the volunteers who helped to make
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the day successful. Your valuable time is very much
appreciated. Special THANKS must go to Grant for
cooking our sizzling sausages and to Diane for
travelling ‘home’ to man the raffles and money!!
Thank you very much to LG Meat Supply and to the
stall holders and finally to “YOU”, the general
community for enabling us to have TEN fun &
successful Market Days.
We are holding another Market Day later in the year on
Saturday 22nd October AND have stalls booked
already!!! We are very excited and raring to go. We
look forward to your continued support and seeing you
then.
Thank you, Trish Medlen
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About town

Congratulations to Karissa and Damon Pelham on the arrival of their baby girl, Dakota Ashanti, on Thursday
14th April. Dakota was born in Narrogin and weighed in at 6lb 2oz.
Belated congratulations to Gemma and Daniel Gooding on the arrival of their daughter, Ella Grace, on
Tuesday 22nd March. Ella, weighing in at 8lb, was born at Attadale Hospital and is a little sister for Rylan.

Happy birthday
28th April
29th April

1st May
3rd May
4th May

5th May
6th May

Brett Hudson (21)
Jabin Moore
Rohan Bishop
Michael Hardy
Denica Stoffberg
Kim Chesson
Zade Allen
Ashton Gray
Nadene Owen
Lakes Link News
Ross Young
Miranda Wallace
Kane Pinney
Maria Taylor
Delys Giles
Karissa Pelham

6th May

7th May
8th May

9th May

10th May
11th May
12th May

Marcia Trevenen
Emilee Eaton
Alison Dines
Paul Curtin
Jamie Slarke (21)
Melissa Taplin
Peter Hudson
Rebecca Reeves
Joe O’Neill
Peter Dines
Cayson Earnshaw
Lawrie Dickins
Nanette Wallace
Aaron Dunham (18)
Griffin Naisbitt

Happy Anniversary
28th April - Terry & Lenore Gladish
12th May - Chris & Lee-Anne Trevenen

Chappell ‐ Copeland Wedding
Stephen and Kimberly Chappell would like to thank family and friends for sharing their special day in Denmark on
the 9th April at the Southern End restaurant. Kimberly's Grandmother and an Auntie and Uncle travelled from New
Zealand to be there on the day.
Kimberly was attended
by her sister Megan
Copeland, April Warren,
Kaytlin Reed, Anne
Hope, Kelly Sutcliffe
Brooke Hartle and her
youngest sister Jodie.
Stephen was supported
by Keith Buckley, Jade
Barnett, Damien Lay,
Scott Burbridge, Leon
Clarke and his cousin
Marcus Madej. It was a
great weekend, may the
force be with you.
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Lake Grace Weather

- Terry Gladish

May Extremes
Highest Maximum Temperature
Lowest Maximum Temperature
Highest Minimum Temperature
Lowest Minimum Temperature

32.7
9.6
20.2
-0.3

03/05/1972
31/05/2004
02/05/2002
27/05/1964

SPENCER
TRANSPORT
 Twice weekly freight service to and from

Perth

Date

Min

Max

13/4

11.2

23.8

14/4

8.8

23.5

15/4

12.6

27.0

16/4

15.4

30.4

17/4

18.1

26.6

18/4

14.7

18.6

19/4

8.2

21.2

20/4

8.4

21.1

21/4

10.6

24.5

22/4

12.4

30.0

23/4

13.1

30.2

24/4

15.6

28.3

25/4

11.9

25.3

26/4

11.3

29.0

27/4

16.2

23.3

Rain

1.4

OBORNE CONCRETE



 Secure depot in Perth to drop freight off to



 For all your wool and general freight



 Forklift to load wool on farm



 Accreditation to load at Midland Brick



 We also cart bulk grain, fertilizer, lime,



Chemical sheds
Boomspray pads
House pads
Super sheds
Workshops
Driveways
Silo pads

gypsum and firewood
Your friendly local operator - nothing is a
problem, only too happy to be of service.

For all your freight
needs call
Darren
0428 651 339
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Tip truck and bobcat also
available for any
type of site works.
Small and Large Loads
Grant Oborne - Lake Grace
Ph/fax: (08) 9865 1367
Mobile: 0427 651 367
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Riding into ANZAC Service
The thunder of hooves echoed across the Lake Grace
District High School oval on the morning of Tuesday
19th April. The annual ANZAC Commemoration
presented by the Lake Grace High School students and
staff was a service to remember. Three horses with
riders walked round the oval and approached the flag
pole while keeping formation. Jane Bushby dismounted
Reynard and presented Cayson Earnshaw with the
Australian national flag to be raised at half mast.

Lake Grace District High School staff and parents must
be very proud of their students in their presentation of
the mornings event. For those who did not get a
chance to see WIN news on Tuesday night Lake Grace
had 30 seconds of fame with photos and short movies
of the service was shown.

Light Horsemen brought their civil skills to the defence
of the nation. Shooting and riding were skills most
young men, especially those in rural areas, learned in
their childhood and early teens. In Palestine the
temperatures were over 50 degrees and the country
lads had to endure sandstorms that could scour paint off
a truck. The men in Palestine battled through heat
exhaustion, sunstroke and a lack of water. So today we
remember those Australian men and women who fought
to set others free and to those who stood with courage,
to keep our families free in world War II.
Ellen Trevenen honoured the Lake Grace community
representatives who have served in the armed forces.
Denika Stoffberg and Jai Clifford carried the wreath to
the flagpole and laid it at the base. The last post was
sounded followed by one minutes silence. A soldiers
bugle pierced the air again, Cayson marched to the
flagpole and raised the flag to full mast. The National
Anthem was sung by the school students and their
visitors.

Above: Ellen Trevenen, Cayson Earnshaw
and Jamie Bell presented the service.

The three riders mounted their horses, Tracie Buntrock
on Jimmy, Sally Williams on Sash and Jane Bushby on
Reynard. Thank you to those who participated in the
2011 Lake Grace District High school and Lake Grace
community ANZAC Commemoration.
A delicious
morning tea, made by the High School students, was
served in the staff room for the visitor's.
Above: Genni Curtin with Mum Edie Trevenen enjoying morning tea.
Below: the riders Tracie Buntrock riding Jimmy, Jane Bushby riding
Reynard and Sally Williams riding Sash.

Above: Denika Stoffberg and Jai Clifford
laid the wreath.
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Senior Games at Corrigin
The Senior Games were recently held at Corrigin
with participants from Tammin, Corrigin, Merredin,
Kondinin, Kulin, Hyden, Hopetoun and Lake
Grace.
Games included Basketball,
Shuffle Board, Target Volley
Board, Mini Golf and a quiz.
Congratulations
to
all
participants and supporters
for a friendly fun day, you
should be very proud of your
achievements.
The Lakes Larrikins will be
hosting the 2012 Seniors
Games. A meeting will be
Right: Elsie Bishop and Phyl
Dunham holding the parade
banner for the Lakes Larrikins.
It was the winning banner!

ELECTRICIAN
Installs & Extensions
Switchboard Upgrades
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Pumps & Motors
Underground Power
Shed Wiring
Shearing Plant & Equipment
Quoted prices or hourly
rates YOU Choose
For all your electrical needs call
Lawrence: 0448 348 945
www.revolutionelectrical.com.au
revolution.electrical@bigpond.com
*Willing to travel
all areas
Call for your price
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held at 1:30pm on Friday 27th May 2011 at the
Lake Village following the conclusion of the centre
base day activity.
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Reviving the Drivers
In 2009 Lake Grace Roadwise were successful in
securing $12,600 funding from WALGA for investing in
a new Driver Reviver van. The old van had done the
job but volunteers were convinced that one day it would
fall to bits either on its way to being stationed or on the
way back to the Fire Station.
The Roadwise committee had nothing concrete in the
pipeline, but had based their funding application on the
dearest quote they had received for a van. Although
Lake Grace’s Fire Brigade Captain Ray Bird had
relocated to Perth, the Driver Reviver van still remained
an important item on his agenda. Ray said that he
became a nuisance at caravan yards as he searched
for the perfect second hand van for Lake Grace.
Wanneroo Council were upgrading their van and were
looking for a buyer for their old one, this became the
perfect solution to Lake Grace’s problem until
Wanneroo admitted they hadn’t even commissioned the
building of the new van; so would be needing their old
one for another 12 months. At this stage WALGA were
showing an interest in progress reports for Lake Grace’s
new Driver Reviver van; Roadwise representative
Suzanne Reeves had to confess that we hadn’t
progressed very far...that Lake Grace were in fact still in
the planning stages.
Thankfully men like to make stuff. The local Fire and
Rescue volunteers, who have always played a big part
in manning the driver reviver, decided they could make
a van. They would be able to deconstruct the old van,
make a new cabin which would be purpose built to our
needs and go from there. The first hiccup was that the
only thing worth using off the old van was the tyres.
Project Manager, Reid Stubberfield, with the support of
other volunteers from Lake Grace Fire and Rescue has
brought this project to fruition; Roadwise can now let
their funding body know that this project is
well past the planning stages.

on Good Friday and the Lions taking care of the return
traffic on Tuesday. Well over 200 people made use of
the van; numbers far higher than have been recorded
over previous long weekends. Motorists who took part
in a two question speed awareness quiz will go in the
drawer for a $30 Dymocks voucher, providing they get
the questions right.
Driver Revivers provide motorists an opportunity to
stop, stretch their legs and have a free cup of tea or
coffee. Volunteers are also able to inform motorists of
where they can get fuel and food, direct them toward
the toilets or simply have a chat. Goody bags were also
available to be given to children. Those manning the
driver reviver say they would rather give up a few hours
of their time making coffee, than have to attend an
accident; that if they can save one life then the Driver
Reviver is a success.
Lake Grace Roadwise will set a calendar for the
remainder of 2011, mapping out the long weekends and
when the van will be put to use. Predominantly the van
is manned by representatives of Lake Grace Fire and
Rescue, Lake Grace Lions and Lake Grace St John
Ambulance sub centre; with a few individuals who aren’t
part of these groups also giving their time. If you would
like to offer up some of your time (doesn’t have to be
every long weekend) to make coffee and have a chat
please contact Suzanne Reeves at the Lake Grace
Community Resource Centre.
Our little community received some very favourable
comments from travellers; from the cleanliness of the
town, the waterwise and very green lawn, the great
facilities at the shed, the clean toilets and the
thoughtfulness of a dog bowl at the station.
Below: The new Driver Reviver van.

Cameron Slarke used his ‘metal gluing’
skills to construct the new chassis, Lake
Grace Tyrepower fitted a new axle and
brakes, South West Annexes made the
cabin while the Stubby’s from Outback TV
and Brent from Lakeside Auto Electrics
completed the domestic and auto
electrical work. The van was functional in
time for the Easter and Anzac long
weekend but still has some way to go.
Permanent signage is yet to be done and
there are plans in the future to have water
tanks and a hot water system installed.
The van had a good workout over the
Easter long weekend with the Fire and
Rescue volunteers staffing the van on the
Thursday; Roadwise and Ambulance
volunteers whipping up the refreshments
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Quips, Quotes & Anecdotes
Good day there,
Well here we are already at the end of April 2011. Way
back in the distant memories are the events of Xmas
2010, the start of year 2011, the dry hot days of
summer. But with us are the glorious days of autumn
and the expectation that soon, very soon I hope, of
some glorious rainy days of winter.
Winter brings many different things for different people
i.e. for the farmers, the hope of a good seeding season.
For those lucky enough to arrange their annual holidays
at this time there’s an opportunity to holiday in some
warmer northern territory’s or possibly spend time at a
skiing resort.
Not for me and the wife. This winter our plans are to
stay at home (which will be a novelty), crank up the
wood fire, put on some good music and read some
good books. Just for a change we may watch a good
movie, play cards or scrabble (better if we play cards as
I can win at that).
The old saying goes ‘if you have a good book to read
then you always have a good friend’ so if you want a
good friend I can fully recommend the following books/
authors to help fill in the rainy days.
Peter Fitzsimmons - Peter is an Australian author who
has written many books covering many topics.
Biographies of Steve Waugh, Les Darcy, John Eales,
Nancy Wake, Charles Kingsford Smith and those
Magnificent Men and the following two, Kokoda and
Tobruk. These two, though historical accounts of the
war years, Peter develops the characters which virtually
turn the graphic description of these events into a very
intriguing novel. A must read if you want to understand
what our soldiers experienced during World War 2.
Ken Follett is another author renowned for his epic
stories. Such as ‘Pillars of the Earth’, a story of the
middles ages and the building of the cathedrals. Then
came ‘World without End’, another huge book, a
detailed and powerful story which brilliantly accounts
the period that saw the devastating Black Death plague
and the birth of modern medicine. His latest publication
is book one in the trilogy ‘The Century’. Titled ‘The Fall
of the Giants’ it tells the story of five families brought
together through the dramas of the First World War, the
Russian Revolution and the struggle for the votes for
women. Terrific reading.
Two lady authors who write fabulous novels dealing
with Australia and particularly the Kimberley are Judy
Nunn and Di Morrissey. For an intriguing and hard to
solve murder mystery Elizabeth George is hard to top.
Court room drama authors such as John Grisham and
Richard North Patterson are leaders in this field.
Stephen King, master horror writer, rises to great
heights with his novel ‘Hearts of Atlantis’; entirely
different from some of his other novels such as
‘Salem’s Lot’, ‘Misery’ and ‘Gerald Came’.
Some other very good story tellers who have produced
the books to prove it are Peter Watts, James Patterson,
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Dean Kootz, Cody McFaddin. Australian author Bryce
Courtney always produces a very good novel.
If you like to delve into the world of Science fiction and
fantasy you can’t go past Stephen Donaldson. His
classic five volumes in the ‘Gap Series’, a journey into
space and his 10 volume of the Thomas Covenant
Chronicles is nothing short of exhilarating adventure
reading.
So winter will be all the better for you if you snuggle up
before the fire and get close to a good friend, your
books.
A couple of issues ago I mentioned having some
inspirational writing I had collected many years ago
from a monthly business magazine I received and want
to share with you. The following is one that may help
you if you are a worrier.
Why Worry
There are only two things to worry about in the world.
Either you are well or you are sick.
If you are well, there is nothing at all for you to worry
about.
However if you are sick, there are still only two things to
worry about. Either you will get well or you will snuff it.
If you get well there is nothing at all to worry about,
except getting sick again.
However if you snuff it there are still only two things to
worry about. Either you will go to heaven or you will go
to hell.
If you go to heaven there is nothing at all to worry
about.
However if you go to hell, you’ll be so busy catching up
with all your old mates, you won’t get time to worry.
So Why Worry?
And this one really sums up who has the problems in
this world.
Inner Strength
If you can start the day without caffeine or pep pills,
If you can be cheerful, ignoring aches and pains,
If you can resist complaining and boring people with
your troubles,
If you can eat the same food every day and be grateful
for it,
If you can understand when loved ones are too busy to
give you time,
If you can overlook when people take things out on you
when,
through no fault of yours, something goes wrong,
If you can take criticism and blame without resentment,
If you can face the world without lies and deceit,
If you can conquer tension without medical help,
If you can relax without liquor,
If you can sleep without the aid of drugs,
If you can do all these things,
Then you are probably the family dog.
That’s it for now. Just remember, start the day off the
way you wish the rest of your day to be.
KBS
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Lake Grace – Expenditure Survey 2011
Respondents who entered their phone number in
the box provided at the end of the questionnaire
were entered in a prize draw for 150 Lake Grace
dollars which can be spent at any retailer in the
Town of Lake Grace.
The case IDs of the surveys were used to conduct
the prize draw. The prize draw was conducted
using the RAND function in Excel; the first case
IDs picked are the winners of the prize.

commissioned us to undertake this survey so he
didn’t think it would look very good to accept this
prize. The second case ID was selected.
Business Survey
Name:
Kim Allen
Address:
11 Absolon Street
Lake Grace 6353
Phone:
0427 751 323

For Sale

The draw was conducted on 12th of April 2011, by
Rachel McKain of Key Research.
The details of the prize winners are as follows:Household Survey
Name:
Sarah Graves
Address:
14 Elliott Street
Lake Grace 6353
Phone:
0428 713 970

2008 Ford Focus Auto Hatch
41,000kms, excellent condition
$16,990 ono

Note: The original business survey prize draw
winner was a member of the group who

Phone: 9865 1160
or
0429 651 160

Solutions
Massage & Wellbeing

Solutions Massage & Wellbeing was created to provide a professional, but personal approach to health,
fitness and healing.
The massage technique used at Solutions is tailored to each individual and focuses on using the Raynor
Method - a holistic technique that rids the body of all residual tension - in combination with Whole Body, Deep
Tissue, Relaxation, Common Injury and Stress relief techniques. This results in a massage that not only feels
good, but also improves relaxation, flexibility and circulation, and the management of injuries and other
ailments.
Massage session lengths range from 40 mins ($40) - 2 hours ($90), and can be arranged when making your
appointment. Massage packages are available on request.
In addition to massage, Solutions also provides a professional personal training service for those who want to
take control of their entire health and fitness regime.
Please enquire for personal training costs. Price packages are available on request.

Letisha Marshall
Raynor Practioner . Massage Therapist . Personal Trainer

0427 649 030
Please phone for an appointment

letisha.solutions@gmail.com.au

A surcharge will apply for Sunday appointments & where travel is required
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Career Counselling, Employability Skills and Training
Are you considering adding to your skill set or looking
for a Career Change?
With a looming skill shortage in many industries it is an
ideal time to up skill and enter or re-enter the workforce.
Workforce Development Centres are funded by the WA
State Government to assist anyone in the community
with Career Counselling, Employability Skills and
Training Information. A Workforce Development Centre
outreach service visits Darkan, Katanning, Lake Grace,
Wagin and Woodanilling regularly. FREE services
include:
Career Building: A popular small group session can be
delivered to small groups in any of the communities.
The session discusses the special challenges rural
people face to achieve career goals in the bush and
provides services and information to help.

40 (35 for indigenous) that provides career counselling
and planning, information on up skilling and funding to
get you started.
To make an appointment for career counselling or to
register for a Career Builder session please contact
Vicki on 0428 212 016, leave a message on free call
number 13 64 64..

Photo ID’s
Do you need a photo for an ID pass,
passport, library card or license?
The Lake Grace CRC
is able to take and
print your photos.

Career Counselling: A qualified Career Counsellor is
available for confidential one to one appointments your
community. If you are an existing worker, student or
school leaver, considering a career change or just want
help with finding the right job for you, why not make an
appointment today.

$12 for a set
of four (4)

Profit from Experience: A programme for anyone over

Lawn Mowing &
Gardening Services
Plus Lots More!

Soil Testing Now Available
Call: Peter Kain (PK) or Deb
Work: 0427 020 561
A/H: 9865 2343
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EXPRESSION’S
OF INTEREST
HOUSE FOR SALE

58 Stubbs St
Neat and tidy 3 x 1
with study,
2 b/room’s with BIR
New bathroom
New carpet through out
Split system A/C
$155,000.00
For more
information or to
view phone
0447 651 418
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Across the Lake 2007 Shiraz
IT'S not every day the country's wine doyen
bestows glowing praise on your 'little baby' of a
wine.
But that's exactly what James Halliday did during his
duties as judge at the 2008 Qantas Wine Show,
awarding a gold medal to Across The Lake's stunning
2007 shiraz.
For Peter and Lyn Taylor, it was fruitful recognition for a
long and sustained effort to produce quality shiraz in a
cabernet-savvy town.
The Taylors established Across The Lake after their
sons took over the family's wheat and sheep farming
enterprise in Lake Grace.
In 1999 they planted two hectares of shiraz in the tiny
South-West town not usually known for its winemaking
prowess.
Their first vintage was in 2002 but they did not exhibit
until 2003, when their shiraz won bronze at the Mount
Barker Qantas Wine Show.
It has since gone on to win several awards at wine
shows but, with the 2007 vintage, a star has now been
discovered.
The shiraz was awarded second-best in WA at the
Sheraton Wine Show before its gold at the Qantas Wine



Refrigeration Installation & Services



Coolrooms Supply and Insulation



Air-conditioning Installation & Service



Carrier & Toshiba Dealer



Waeco Authorised Service Agent

Show, with Halliday awarding it 95 points.
Of course it helps when you have one of WA's snazziest
winemakers in Di Miller on deck, who now weaves her
magic wand at Pemberton winery Bellarmine, no
stranger to awards themselves.
Across The Lake Wines, which also feature a rosé, are
now made by Coby Ladwig at Matilda's Winery in
Denmark.
To see what all the fuss is about, visit
www.acrossthelakewines.com.au and place an order.
Across The Lake 2007 Shiraz $25, 13.9%, 96pts
One of the ugliest labels you’ll ever see but one of the
most bedazzling bouquets around, one that leaves you
instantly intrigued and aroused. On the nose it has rich,
deep, intense plum and smoky cigar overtones. It
seems perfect – a lovely blend that’s seductive, broody
and full of class. And wow what a mouthful. Upfront
flavours of raisins and mocha, it’s sexual chocolate,
pure and simple. Balanced tannins, acidity, fruit and
alcohol leave you hanging on every drop for more. A
truly sensation representation of what South-West
shiraz can be.
*Scores based on quality of wine (colour, bouquet,
taste) in comparison to value.
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Shire of Lake Grace NEWS & NOTES
PO Box 50 Lake Grace

● Phone 9890 2500

● Fax 9890 2599

● Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

From the CEO’s Desk
Chief Executive Officer on Annual Leave
Please note that I am heading off on annual leave from 28 April 2011 until 26 May 2011. Mr Gary
Martin will be the Acting CEO in my absence.
Welcome to Samantha Appleton
Sam has commenced as the Shire’s new Manager Corporate Services. Sam was previously the
Manager of Corporate Services at the Shire of Coolgardie and the Deputy CEO at the Shire of
Carnamah. Sam’s role includes the financial management of the Shire including the preparation of
the budget, the forward capital works plan, the asset management plans and the long term
financial plan.
Sam is also responsible for staff that work in customer service, rates, records management,
human resource management and information technology.
Acting Manager Community Services
Please note that Deborah Lloyd has come on board this week as the Acting Manager Community
Services. Matters regarding community services projects should be directed to Debby. This
includes issues regarding:


The Lake Grace Sporting Precinct Project;



The Establishment of the Management Committee for the Lake Grace Childcare Centre;



Upgrading of the Newdegate Town Hall (Stage Two of the Rejuvenation Project);



Dry Seasons funding for events throughout the year.

Special Meeting of Electors’ 4 May 2011
Please note that a Special Meeting of Electors is being held at the Newdegate Recreation Centre
on Wednesday 4 May 2011 commencing at 7:30PM. The request from the electors specifies that
it wants to:
1.

Discuss ward boundaries and all options

2.

The lack of progress of the Newdegate Medical Centre

3.

Why the Committee for the Newdegate Rejuvenation has not yet formed

Should you require further information please contact the Shire Office on 9890 2500.
Sean Fletcher

Council Meeting Dates - 25th May 2011, Newdegate
CAT TRAP
A cat trap is available for loan
from the Shire—a $50 deposit
will be required
Page 14
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NEWS & NOTES

Driving Assessor
The Driving Assessor will be at Lake
Grace Shire Office on Friday 13th May
2011 to conduct Practical Driving Tests.
Please call Jess or Nicola on 9890 2500 to make an
appointment.

Lake Grace Tip Opening Hours:
9am to 3pm
Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday
Newdegate Tip Opening
Hours:
9am to 3pm
Thursday and Sunday
Lake King & Varley: Tip Open
Every Day

STAFF
PROFILE
Name: Keith Hubbert.
Job Title:Leading Hand.
Best part about job?
The versatility, always
learning something new.
Funniest person at the
Shire? Gary Den Ridder.
Where were you 5 years ago? Between
Cairns and Lake Grace.
Favorite holiday destination? Malaysia.
Favorite colour? Red.
What was the last movie you watched?
Team America.
Best thing about living in the Shire of Lake
Grace? The laid back living, and the low crime
rate.

Guess The Shire Worker?

Drawn by Max Ratana
Last Issue’s Subject: Gary Den Ridder

Building Surveyor:
Attendance at the Lake Grace Shire Office
 Tuesday 3rd May

We welcome Samantha Appleton as
our Manager of Corporate Services .
Samantha began work on Monday 11th
April 2011. Samantha, we welcome
you to our team and hope you enjoy
working with and living in the Shire of
Lake Grace.
Environmental Health Officer:
Attendance at the Lake Grace Shire Office
 Tuesday 3rd May
 Wednesday 4th May

Shire Building Surveyor Darryle Baxter and Environmental Health Inspector Maurice Walsh
will be available at the Shire Office on the above dates.
Should you wish to meet with either Darryle or Maurice we recommend you
contact our office to make an appointment—9890 2500.
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Shire of Lake Grace

NEWS & NOTES

Great Job Opportunity

CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICER
LICENCING

Are you looking for an interesting and
rewarding job opportunity ?







Are you a self motivated and enthusiastic person?
Do you have good customer service skills?
Are you familiar with computers and have word processing
skills?
Do you enjoy working within a team environment?
Do you enjoy working for your community?

This position is primarily a ‘front counter’ role and is the first point of
contact for Shire customers. Applicants will have previous experience
in a customer service role, as well as proficiency in cash handling,
good communication level and telephone manner and time
management skills.
For any further information and to apply for this position a job
description and application package can be obtained from Mrs Lee
Trevenen at the Shire Office on  9890 2500 or by email
lee@lakegrace.wa.gov.au.
Applications to be marked ‘Confidential’ and addressed to
Chief Executive Officer
Shire of Lake Grace
PO Box 50
Lake Grace WA 6353
Applications for the position close 4.00pm Thursday 5th May 2011
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTORS’ MEETING
It is hereby notified that the Shire President under Section 5.28 (1) of the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) has
received a request from 186 electors for a special electors' meeting.
The request meets the requirements of 100 electors or 5% (i.e. 51) of electors and specifies that it wants to:
1.
1. Discuss ward boundaries and all options
2.

2. The lack of progress for the Newdegate Medical Centre

3.

3. Why the Committee for the Newdegate Rejuvenation has not yet been informed

In keeping with Section 5.29 of the Act I am now required to convene a special electors' meeting by giving:
(a) at least 14 days local public notice; and
(b) notice to each council member.
Accordingly, I can advise that the President under Section 5.28 (4) of the Act has selected Wednesday 4 May 2011
as the day to hold the special electors' meeting to deal with the request by the electors. The meeting is to commence
at 7:30pm in the Newdegate Recreation Centre, Newdegate.
Please note that any consideration by Council of decisions made at the special electors' meeting are to be made at
the first ordinary council meeting after the special electors' meeting or a special meeting called for that purpose.
Queries regarding this notice can be addressed to me accordingly at the Shire Office 9890 2500.
Sean Fletcher, CEO, Shire of Lake Grace

ROAD TRAINS IN TOWNSITES
It has come to the Shire’s notice that road trains are not using the designated
road train routes in our townsites (i.e. the correct streets) and are constantly
causing damage to the street kerbing, footpaths, roads and laneways at a
sizeable cost to the ratepayers.
Do these road train users realise that they are liable for the
repair costs if the Shire was to pursue the matter?

If anyone in the community has concerns and knows who these ‘users’ are — please let the
Shire know so that the matter can be followed up.
Maps showing the town streets designated for road
trains will be made available to transport companies and
the local businesses served by these companies in the
near future.
Contact  9890 2500 or email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
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Proof of Age Card
The proof of age card is a personal identity card which
is available to anyone 18 years or over. The card fits
easily into your purse or wallet and shows only those
details considered necessary for identification, including
your:
 Name
 Date of birth
 Signature
 Photograph
For security reasons, your card does not show your
address. The proof of age card is designed primarily for
accessing licensed premises. There is no obligation on
institutions to accept the card for proof of identity
purposes.
To apply for a proof of age card you need to complete a
proof of age card application form that you can pick up
from a regional licensing agent, the Lake Grace Shire.
When applying for the proof of age card, you must
attend the regional licensing agent in person. You will
need to:
 Provide one primary and one secondary proof of
identification documents – one of which must contain
your signature.
 Provide the completed application form.
 Pay a fee.

 An Australian citizenship or immigration papers
issued by the Department of Immigration and
Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs.
 A birth certificate (not extract).
 A photographic licence issued by an Australian
driver licensing authority.
If you have changed your name, you must also provide
one of the following:
 Marriage certificate.
 Divorce papers.
 Change of name certificate, deed poll papers or
licence to change name documentation.
A secondary identification document could be:
 A current entitlement card issued by a
Commonwealth
government
department
(for
example, a Medicare card).
 A current credit card or account card from a bank,
building society or credit union.
 A telephone, gas or electricity account no more than
12 months old.
 A water or local rates notice or land valuation notice
not more than two years old.
The application will be processed, the card
manufactured and posted out to you. The process
normally takes five to eight working days.

A primary identification document could be:
 An Australian passport.

Kevin and Mary Ritchie
announce that we have taken over

The Tin Horse Highway Store
from Harold Proud
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Harold for the help he has given us in
the changeover and the services he has given the community over the past 10 years.
We intend to try to continue to give the same standard of service in the future.
Unfortunately we will be unable to offer the interest free time payment in the same way
Harold did, but we have other alternatives available if you would like to call in and
discuss them with us.
We look forward to being able serve all your furnishing needs, disability aides, bikes,
toys and rugs in the future.
Kevin and Mary Ritchie
Phone: 9889 1551
Fax: 9880 1563
Email: tin-horse@hotmail.com
www.comfortstyle.com.au
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Rick Wilson Endorsed as the Liberal Candidate for O’Connor
The Liberal Party of Western Australia today endorsed
Mr Rick Wilson as the Liberal Candidate for O’Connor.
Rick Wilson said “I’m running to be the Member for
O’Connor because I believe that this electorate has
unique issues which through my experiences as a
farmer, family man and representing grain growers, I
can understand and take action. “Raising a family of
four with my wife, Tanya, we know the pressures on
families in rural WA”.
“I teach my kids that we have to be active in our
community if we want to see things changed for the
better. That’s why I’m running so the people of
O’Connor have a conservative voice that will stand up
in our area.” Rick Wilson said “as the Liberal candidate
and Tony Abbott’s representative in O’Connor, I look
forward to strongly representing the people of O’Connor
and reflecting their genuine concerns about issues
affecting them.”
Rick Wilson outlined some of the reasons for running
for the seat of O’Connor as:


I don’t support a carbon tax, and I never will



I will campaign for improved health services in
rural and regional Western Australia

Camera Club
Annual Membership Fee
$50





Meetings held third Wednesday of each month
Field Trips
Discounted Workshops
Monthly Newsletter

The Camera Club are members of the Lake
Grace Community Resource Centre and as a
group are able to access Resource Centre facilities.
For further information please contact:

Michelle Dunham - 9865 3054

dandmdunham@westnet.com.au
or

Trish Medlen - 9865 1120
ghpjmedlen@bigpond.com
or

Kerrie Argent - 9865 4042



I want a comprehensive and co-ordinated roads
and infrastructure plan for regional Western
Australia



I believe in a strong and orderly border protection
system so that the people who follow the rules
and do the right thing have a chance in living in
our great country and



I believe that we should let our industries thrive
and flourish without being strangled by
government bureaucracy and red tape.

The State President of the WA Liberal Party, Barry
Court, welcomed the endorsement of Mr Rick Wilson as
the Liberal candidate for O’Connor.
Barry Court said “If the people of O’Connor want to
guarantee that their vote will contribute to getting rid of
the failed and high taxing Gillard Labor Government
then their only choice is to support Rick Wilson as the
Liberal candidate.
“The Liberal Party looks to regain the seat of O’Connor
so that we can all be sure that, with Rick Wilson as the
Member for O’Connor, he will contribute 100% to Tony
Abbott becoming Prime Minister of Australia.”

A Snapshot
in Time
Sunday 1st May
9.30am
Would you like to be part of history with a photo
of you outside your house?
Camera Club Members will be knocking on doors
from 9.30am around Lake Grace on
Sunday 1st May.
We are taking photos of all the residents who are
living in every house of Lake Grace NOW
This will the last chance to be part of the
local history photo book.
For further information please contact either:
Michelle Dunham - 9865 3054
Trish Medlen - 9865 1120
Cheryl Chappell - 9865 4058
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Thanks Mum!
Mother’s Day falls on different days depending on the
countries where it is celebrated. It is held on the second
Sunday of May in many countries, such as Australia,
Canada and the United States. It is held exactly three
weeks before Easter Sunday in the United Kingdom.
Sundays are usually non-school and non-working days
in these countries.
Mother’s Day is an annual public holiday in countries
such as Costa Rica (August 15, on the same day as
Assumption Day), Georgia (March 3), Samoa (second
Monday of May), and Thailand (August 12).
Restaurants and cafes may be busier than usual as
some people take their mothers out for a treat.
Early Mother's Day celebrations can be dated back to
the spring celebrations to honor Rhea, the Mother of
the Gods, in ancient Greek civilization, according to
some sources. Later, Mothering Sunday in the United
Kingdom was traditionally a day for people to visit the
church where they were baptized, although it now also
celebrates motherhood in modern times.
The modern-day origins of Mother's Day can be
attributed to two women – Julia Ward Howe and Anna
Jarvis, who were important in establishing the tradition
in the United States. Around 1870, Julia Ward Howe
called for Mother's Day to be celebrated each year. It
continued to be held in Boston for about 10 years under
her sponsorship, but died out after that. Other sources
say that Juliet Calhoun Blakely initiated Mother’s Day in
Albion, Michigan, in the late 1800s. Her sons paid

tribute to her each year and urged others to honour
their mothers.
In 1907, Anna Jarvis held a private Mother's Day
celebration in memory of her mother, Ann Jarvis, in
Grafton, West Virginia. In 1908, she played a key role
in arranging a church service that attracted 407 children
and their mothers. A Mother’s Day International
Association was founded in 1912 to promote the
holiday in other countries. Mother’s Day has grown
increasingly popular since then.
Many people believe that Mother’s Day is now largely
commercialized, with card companies, flower shops,
jewellery stores, gift shops, restaurants, hotels, and
department stores advertising promotions and special
deals for this event. Anna Jarvis, in her lifetime,
unsuccessfully filed a lawsuit to stop the overcommercialization of Mother's Day.
There are various ways to show an appreciation for
mothers and mother figures on Mother’s Day. They
include white carnations, which Anna Jarvis asked to
be the official symbol for the day, as well as the
International Mother’s Day Shrine. This shrine is
dedicated to the preservation of motherhood. The
structure is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places in the United States. It is located together with a
museum at Grafton, West Virginia, and aims to
preserve, promote and develop the spirit of
motherhood.

Pingaring Golf Club
ANNUAL MOTHERS DAY LUNCHEON
Friday 6th May – Pingaring Golf Club
A three course meal will be served between
12.30pm – 1.30pm
Bookings for meal by 29th April.
Please ring Rosie Argent on 9889 5031 or
Fiona Palmer on 9866 8099 for bookings or enquiries.
Stalls :
*FEET WITH FLAIR – SHOES & ACCESSORIES
*KIDZ BIZZ
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The Pioneers of Lake Grace
As continued on from last fortnight.
“Costs are too high at present to make dam sinking on
each block a reasonable proposition,” added Mr
Carruthers. “It would cost at least 2 shillings and 6
pence a yard to put down a dam at Newdegate now.
The money would be loaded on the land – all the costs
of course, will be borne by the blocks – making the
capital charges unnecessarily high, whereas if a few
dams, instead of many, are excavated for the time
being, the settler will be able later on to dig them for
eighteen pence a yard.”
“You think then, that the project promises well?”
Earnestly the practical Scotsman spoke; “To put it in a
nutshell, we think the scheme is perfect. It was put
before us by the officers, and we were only able to
make suggestions on details of the clearing and water
supplies – by the bye, don’t forget to say that the boree
must be cut for posts. We do not see how it can fail. In
less than five years Newdegate and Lake Grace should
be producing 250,000 bags of wheat.”
“Meanwhile, the situation in respect to our local
unemployed and immigrants will be relieved?” “What is
your opinion of the latter day immigrant?”
“There are good men among them – I had a Scotch
Pommy – “
“You can’t beat the North country man,” murmured Mr
Franks, with a reflective shake of the head.
“who came out in March, 1921,” continued Mr
Carruthers. “I employed him as soon as he arrived, and
he drove an eight horse team on the plough during
seeding. I went for a trip to the old country, and my son
put him on clearing some heavy forest land. In a
hundred days he cut down, and had ready for burning,
96 acres. He has since burned it off.”
The three settlers from Lake Grace will return to their
district today or tomorrow. Their advice has been most
helpful to the Minister and his officers; and the hearty
approval with which these experienced and successful
farmers – one from Scotland, another from the North
Country, and the third, Mr McMahon, an Australian –
extend to the proposals of the Government, are
testimony to the soundness of the scheme. Willing
workmen need not for long stand idle in our cities.
THE PRELIMINARY WORK
With cases of axes and many provisions, of the first 150
men deployed to Newdegate, 120 were put to work
almost immediately under the supervision of Steve
Rodgers. Throughout the life of the scheme 400 men
were employed. The West Australian continues the
story with some detail of the organization required
putting the clearing scheme into action. It is perhaps not
realized how much organization is required to launch
successfully a scheme such as the Government has
undertaken at Newdegate. To supply equipment for 150
men, to arrange for their transport and to make
adequate provision for supplying the necessities of life

is not the work of a moment. The centre of the
Newdegate district where the Governments clearingbefore-settlement policy is to be put into effect, is 32
miles from the railway terminus at Lake Grace. The
Government decided to profit by the advice of some of
the local pioneers regarding clearing methods and
costs, and it was only last Monday that the conference
took place between the departmental officers and
Messres Carruthers , Franks and McMahon.
Since then the officers of the department have been
working apace to complete their arrangements, and the
men will leave Perth on Wednesday to commence their
contracts. Mr Anketell, the engineer in charge, gave a
“West Australian” representative some idea of the
preliminary work that had to be done. Operations are to
begin on 30 blocks, on each of which a party of five
men will be placed. This necessitated the provision of
forty tents which have been procured from the Military
Department. Fifteen 200 gallon tanks were required to
maintain a supply of water for the various parties and
these had to be constructed. The idea is to distribute
these tanks in such a manner that none of the men will
have to walk more than a mile for water. The
Government will replenish them from the 2,000 yard
tank [dam] at Newdegate, and for this purpose eight
drays and 16 draught horses will be necessary.
Cooking and eating utensils and blankets and the
necessary tools for each man had to be procured, and
arrangements had to be made for providing meals for
the men while on their journey from Perth to
Newdegate, the last 32 miles of which will be on the
road.
Stores for the men will be obtained at Lake Grace, and
the cost will be deducted from their earnings. The
Government will deliver the stores from Lake Grace to
the camps at actual cost, and for this purpose they
purchased last Monday a 2 ton lorry. Approximately 2½
tons of horse feed will be required per week.
The District Surveyor at Narrogin (Mr Fox) is working at
full pressure surveying further blocks, and Mr Anketel
hopes that he will be able to absorb another 100 men
within the next fortnight.
On Thursday Mr Anketell and Mr S Rodgers
(Government Supervisor at Newdegate) selected 152
men at the State Labour Bureau. Great care was
exercised in making the selection, and both officers feel
satisfied that the men will give a good account of
themselves.
Mr Anketell, who is in charge of the arrangements and
responsible for every detail being attended to, laid
particular stress on the fact that he had received every
assistance from other Government representatives.
He also wished it to be made known that the Messres
Carruthers, Franks and McMahon had offered to meet
the Supervisor on the ground when ever desired, and
help him with their local knowledge.
(Researched by Allan Zweck)
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Electoral Boundary Suggestions
Now Available for Public Comment
The first phase of the electoral boundaries review, the
call for written suggestions, closed on Friday at 5:00pm.
A total of 18 suggestions were received by a number of
local governments, community groups, members of
parliament, political parties and members of the general
public.
Suggested changes covered the whole State down to
local areas. In particular, there were suggestions of
possible splits to local government areas in the Pilbara
and South West, a possible change to the metropolitan
area boundary and various other changes across the
metropolitan area.
Adoption of any of these suggestions will change how
people are represented after the next election.
Copies of written suggestions are now available on the
website at www.boundaries.wa.gov.au or by visiting our
office at level 2, 111 St Georges Terrace, Perth.

Warwick Gately, spokesperson for the Electoral
Distribution Commissioners, said “People will be able
comment on these suggestions, until 5:00pm on
Friday 29 April”.
“Following the comments phase, the proposed
boundaries will be available on Friday, 10 June. Written
objections can then be lodged until 5:00pm on Monday,
11 July.
The distribution will be conducted by three Electoral
Distribution Commissioners:




former Supreme Court judge (Chair): The Hon.
Neville Owen
Electoral Commissioner: Mr Warwick Gately AM
Government Statistician: (subject to confirmation)

For more information on the electoral boundary review
process visit www.boundaries.wa.gov.au or call the
Office of the Electoral Distribution Commissioners on
9214 0450 or 13 63 06 (toll-free in Western Australia).

Need a rubber stamp??
To place an order or obtain a quote contact the
Lake Grace Community Resource Centre

Melissa Hawkins Kinesiology
‘A natural choice for rural people’

What is Kinesiology?
Kinesiology is used to remove ‘blockages’ of
energy within the Chinese meridians.
It can be used on a variety of problems,
whether they are related to health or general
happiness issues.
Postural- muscles, reactivity, posture analysis..
Structural- Pelvis, frozen shoulder, scoliosis…
Hormonal- thyroid, adrenals, reproductive
areas..
Neurological- areas of brain for specific issues….
Nutritional- digestive system, liver, pancreas….
Emotional- stress release, emotional content….
Immune- allergies, viruses, strengthening of…..

Contact : Melissa Hawkins
0400 861 640
Gnowangerup
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Career Guidance, Employability Skills and Training Information

“Career Building
Workshop”
You are invited to:
Lake Grace Community Resource Centre
on Monday 16th May 2011 at 10.30
This will be an opportunity for you to:
Discuss the special challenges rural people face
to achieve career goals in the bush.
Find out about the free Workforce Development
services and how they can
help you.
Vicki Webb from the Workforce Development
Centre visits Lake Grace regularly and will be
available after the session to discuss your
individual needs.
To book a place contact Suzanne at the Lake Grace
CRC on 9865 1470 or Vicki on 0438 506 577.

Supported by:
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Things That Cause Distress
As we are all aware certain problems we face cause
significant distress in our lives. At the top of the list is
the loss of a loved one in unexpected or tragic
circumstances.
Other significant things on the list include relationship
breakdowns, moving house, loss of employment, being
diagnosed with a serious illness and one we often
overlook struggling with financial problems.
We often overlook how significant financial issues can
impact on our overall wellbeing. Research tells us that
when we are having difficulties financially it can lead to
some of the other issues that are on the list.
Financial stress is in many ways similar to the impact of
the dry season; it is more insidious than a significant
dramatic event like the earthquake or the flood. Those
events have immediate consequences that are highly
visible as a reason for our distress or grief.

about your budget, be optimistic but keep within the
realms of reality, maybe give thought to other options
because if your enterprise isn’t projecting reasonable
returns, given an average season, it could be your
chance to consider change.
We know that if these matters are not addressed our
wellbeing is impacted in so many ways. Our physical
health and our relationships with our partners and
children suffer.
Remember it is the insidious things that often have
greatest long term effects on our health. They are also
often the things we ignore and hope they will dissipate
by themselves, most times they don’t they just fester
and get worse.
Look after every aspect of your wellbeing, it’s the things
we ignore or neglect that give us the most grief.

The gradual insidious creep of financial distress, like a
drought, slowly erodes our passion for our work and
eats away at our confidence. This can lure us into a
sense of hopelessness that with time erodes our get up
and have another go attitude so necessary in farming.

Regards Julian Krieg
Phone: (08) 9690 2277
Email: menshealth@agric.wa.gov.au

Given these problems it is important to be realistic

CCL HARDWARE
LAKE GRACE
PHONE: 9865 1104
WE STILL HAVE BBQ’S AND OUTDOOR SETTINGS FOR SALE
ASK FOR SALE PRICES
Check out our full range of garden reticulation items which include lots of handy
fittings for efficient watering
We have big bales of pea and wheat straw available for garden mulching and
moisture conservation-good value
Renovating? – Call in and see Mark for a quote and
advice on your building materials and neetascreen
color-bond fencing
We are now agents for Benkesser Sheds and Pergolas
Custom made to your size requirements and excellent quality

The nursery has also been restocked with plants
and seedlings.
Please call in and talk to Mark, Mark Jnr, Allan, Rita or Robin for all of your requirements
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Humour
Choking
When the wealthy businessman choked on a fish bone
at a restaurant, he was fortunate that a doctor was
seated at a nearby table.
Springing up, the doctor skilfully removed the bone and
saved his life.
As soon as the fellow had calmed himself and could talk
again, he thanked the surgeon enthusiastically and
offered to pay him for his services.
"Just name the fee," he croaked gratefully.
"Okay," replied the doctor. "How about half of what
you'd have offered when the bone was still stuck in your
throat?"
A Scots Pessimist
A Scots pessimist is a man who feels badly when he
feels good for fear he'll feel worse when he feels better.
Football Wedding
Two guys are talking about their boss's upcoming
wedding.
One says, "It's ridiculous, he's rich, but he's 93 years
old, and she's just 26! What kind of a wedding is that?"
The other says, "Well, we have a name for it in my
family."
"What do you call it?"
"We call it a football wedding."
The first asks, "What's a football wedding?"
The other says, "She's waiting for him to kick off!"
A Penthouse in Heaven
The Pope dies and goes to heaven. When he gets
there, Saint Peter shows him to his new quarters which
turn out to be a tiny one bedroom apartment.
The Pope is horrified and wants to know why he doesn't
have the penthouse apartment, which is huge.
Saint Peter informs him that the resident of the
penthouse is a lawyer.
"A lawyer," says the Pope. "But I'm the Pope, surely I'm
more important."
"With respect Sir," says Saint Peter, "We have lots of
Pope's up here, but we only have ONE lawyer!"
Tracking the Weather
It was October and the Indians on a remote reservation
asked their new Chief if the coming winter was going to
be cold or mild. Since he was a Chief in a modern
society he had never been taught the old secrets. When
he looked at the sky he couldn't tell what the winter was
going to be like. Nevertheless, to be on the safe side he
told his tribe that the winter was indeed going to be cold
and that the members of the village should collect
firewood to be prepared.
But being a practical leader, after several days he got
an idea. He went to the phone booth, called the
National Weather Service and asked, "Is the coming
winter going to be cold?"
It looks like this winter is going to be quite cold the
meteorologist at the weather service responded.
So the Chief went back to his people and told them to
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collect even more firewood in order to be prepared. A
week later he called the National Weather Service
again. Does it still look like it is going to be a very cold
winter?
Yes, the man at National Weather Service again
replied, it's going to be a very cold winter.
The Chief again went back to his people and ordered
them to collect every scrap of firewood they could find.
Two weeks later the Chief called the National Weather
Service again. Are you absolutely sure that the winter is
going to be very cold?
Absolutely, the man replied. It's looking more and more
like it is going to be one of the coldest winters ever.
"How can you be so sure?" the Chief asked.
The weatherman replied, "The Indians are collecting
firewood like crazy!"
Performance Review Terms
AVERAGE EMPLOYEE: Not too bright.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL QUALIFIED: Made no major
blunders - yet.
ACTIVE SOCIALLY: Drinks a lot.
FAMILY IS ACTIVE SOCIALLY: Spouse drinks, too.
CHARACTER ABOVE REPROACH: Still one step
ahead of the cops.
ZEALOUS ATTITUDE: Opinionated.
QUICK THINKING: Offers plausible excuses for
mistakes.
CAREFUL THINKER: Won't make a decision.
TAKES PRIDE IN WORK: Conceited.
PLANS FOR ADVANCEMENT: Buys drinks for all the
boys in the office at happy hour.
FORCEFUL: Argumentative.
AGGRESSIVE: Obnoxious.
USES LOGIC ON DIFFICULT JOBS: Gets someone
else to do it.
A KEEN ANALYST: Thoroughly confused.
EXPRESS THEMSELVES WELL: Speak English.
CONSCIENTIOUS: Scared.
METICULOUS ATTENTION TO DETAIL: A nit picker.
HAS LEADERSHIP QUALITIES: Is tall or has a loud
voice.
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD JUDGMENT: Lucky.
KEEN SENSE OF HUMOR: Knows a lot of dirty jokes.
STRONG PRINCIPLES: Stubborn.
CAREER MINDED: Back Stabber.
COMING ALONG WELL: About to be let go.
OF GREAT VALUE TO THE ORGANIZATION: Gets to
work on time.
RELAXED ATTITUDE: Sleeps at desk.
EXPERIENCED PROBLEM SOLVER: Screws up often.
WORK IS FIRST PRIORITY: Too ugly to get a date.
INDEPENDENT WORKER: Nobody knows what he/
she does all day.
FORWARD THINKING: Procrastinator.
GREAT PRESENTATION SKILLS: Able to BS well.
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS: Spends lots of
time on phone.
LOYAL: Can't get a job anywhere else.
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LAKE GRACE HOSPITAL
providing 24 hour emergency health care services and community care services
to Lake Grace and the surrounding district

TELEPHONE: 9 8 9 0 2 2 2 2

Triple P Program
(Expressions of Interest)

Parents of 3 to 8 year olds are asked to
register their interest in attending the
Positive Parenting Program (Triple P)
This program looks at ways to help parents
deal with lots of childhood issues:

tantrums

bedtimes

mealtimes

whingeing

disobedience

bullying

sibling rivalry

encouraging co-operation

how to say no
Dates will be advised (aiming for June/July)
once there is sufficient interest in holding this
program.
Phone Elizabeth Trevenen on 9890 2246 for
more information or to book your place.

Immunisation clinics:
Newdegate
Wednesday 4th May
Newdegate Hall Surgery
Lake Grace
Thursday 12th May
Lake Grace Medical Centre
Information sheets for the Influenza
Vaccine for children 0—5 yrs are
available at the clinic.
Appointments are necessary for these
free clinics—call Elizabeth Trevenen
on ph: 9890 2246

FAX: 9 8 9 0 2 2 0 2

Well Womens Clinic
Tuesday 10th May 2011
Lake Grace Medical Centre.
Contact Anna Taylor to make your
next appointment.
Ph: 9865 1507 Mobile: 0428 652 507

HACC/ MPS events:
Sing-a-long
Wednesday 4th May
10.00am—11.30am
Hospital Activity Room
Foot Care Clinic
Tuesday 10th May
9.00am—12 noon
Lakes Village Hall
Chair Aerobics
Every Tuesday morning at 10.45am
Lakes Village Hall
(as part of the Stay-On-Your-Feet program)
Swimability
Next trip to Narrogin on 9th May.

Allied Health Staff visiting Lake Grace:
Physiotherapist—every Tuesday
Occupational Therapist & Speech
Therapist—fortnightly
Call 9881 0385 to make an appointment.
Happy Easter
Please take special care on the
roads if you are travelling over the
school holiday period.
And…. Enjoy your Easter Eggs in moderation!
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Are You Up For the Healthy Heart Challenge?
A free, 10-week program that will help women take
control of their heart health - the Healthy Heart
Challenge - will be launched next week at the start of
Heart Week (1-7 May).
Heart Week runs every year in the first week of May
when GPs, hospitals, pharmacies, and health and
community organisations come together to help raise
awareness of heart disease, Australia’s number one
killer.
The Healthy Heart Challenge will start on 1 June 2011,
and registrations will open on 1 May 2011. To sign up
go to www.goredforwomen.org.au .
Many Australians believe that heart disease only affects
older men but it is the number one killer of Australian
women, and kills almost as many women as it does
men. It is the number one killer of women in Australia
and takes the lives of 216 women each week.

“If you’re able to make changes for 10 weeks, you’re
well on the way to improving your overall long-term
health.”
On registering for the Healthy Heart Challenge,
participants will be asked to select one of six key goals:

be active everyday

improve everyday nutrition

increase knowledge of heart health

quit smoking

lower high blood pressure

lower high cholesterol levels.
For the following 10 weeks, participants will receive a
weekly eNewsletter with tips and information to keep
them motivated throughout their Healthy Heart
Challenge, as well as the opportunity to take advantage
of exclusive sponsor offers and prizes.

Heart Foundation Chief Executive Maurice Swanson
said it was important to know that heart disease was not
always obvious.

“We hope that completing the Healthy Heart Challenge
will provide Australian women with a headstart towards
improving their heart health and inspire them to
encourage others to reduce their risk of heart disease,”
Mr Swanson said.

“Having a heart attack could be the first sign. Risk
factors include high blood pressure, high blood
cholesterol, diabetes and family history and these
conditions don’t always have obvious symptoms,” he
said.

To sign up go to www.goredforwomen.org.au or call the
Heart Foundation office on 9388 3343 for further
information.

“Ninety per cent of women have at least one risk factor
of heart disease. Take action and get together with a
friend and join thousands of other women in signing up
for the Healthy Heart Challenge.”
“Most women don’t realise their risk of heart disease
increases significantly after menopause.
“The Heart Foundation will be conducting
week Healthy Heart Challenge to help
women make lifestyle changes necessary
their heart health and reduce their risk of
heart disease.

a free, 10Australian
to improve
developing

Need a Rubber Stamp?
To place an order or
obtain a quote
contact the Lake
Grace Community
Resource Centre.
Self inking, range of
sizes and some
colours available.

Toys for the Boys!!!
Planes - Trains - Automobiles and other memorabilia
Do you have something you would like to display for the
Centenary Weekend?
More information in
future issues of the Lakes Link News.
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GS MOBILE MECHANICAL SERVICES
Located at Kukerin Garage, Kukerin
Contact: Paul Wheeler
Ph: 9864 6262, Fax: 9864 6262; Mobile: 0437 204 909
Email: gsmobile@westnet.com.au

AIR CONDITIONER NEED GASSING?
Ring Wheels at the workshop to organise
an on-site top up!

TYRES IN STOCK NOW!
AG TYRES
11L15, 9.5L15, 1100 -16
30.5 L32 16 Ply
MOST SIZES IN TRUCK,
4WD & PASSENGER
We can order any tyres not in stock and have them available
within 24 hours.

-

FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS


AG, TRUCK, 4WD, PASSENGER, SMALL MOTOR

-

HIRE EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE NOW!

-

BATTERIES - AC DELCO, CENTURY & EXIDE

-

LICENSING (TRUCK, 4WD, PASSENGER,
TRAILER ETC)

-

COMPUTERISED WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
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NEWS
PO Box 50 Lake Grace

● Phone 9890 2500

● Fax 9890 2599

ARC CLASSES ‐ Lake Grace
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Wednesday 20th April ‐
Wednesday 4th May 2011
Wednesday

(20) - 9.20am ZUMBA
- 6.00pm ZUMBA

Thursday (21)

- 9.30am FOREVER FIT

Friday (22)

- GOOD FRIDAY

Saturday (23)

- EASTER SATURDAY

Monday (25)

- EASTER MONDAY

Tuesday (26)

- PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Wednesday (27) - 9.20am ZUMBA
- 6.00pm ZUMBA
Thursday (28)

- 9.30am
FOREVERFIT

Friday (29)
Saturday (30)

- NO CLASSES
- NO CLASSES

Monday (2/5)

- 5.45pm SUPER SESS

Tuesday (3)

- NO CLASSES

Wednesday (4) - 9.20am ZUMBA
- 6.00pm ZUMBA
Thursday (5)

Friday (6) -

- 9.30am
FOREVER FIT
6.00am FORCE

KIDS 11 years +
are welcome to join ZUMBA
Please see your ARC Instructor
at the beginning of each class
All teens 12 years + are welcome to join any of
the ARC classes
Please see your ARC Instructor at the
beginning of each class
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NOTES

● Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

MTT TRAINING AT HOME - ‘ A Dice With Your ABS’
You will need a dice. Pair each exercise to a number on
the dice. Roll the dice and then undertake the exercise
paired to the number rolled.
Program:
1.
1 min - sit ups
2.
1 min - pushup-plank combo
3.
1 min - supine bridge with alternating leg
Extensions
4.
1 min - plank with alternating arm extensions &
leg raises
5.
1 min - side toe taps
6.
1 min - side plank (alternating sides every 30
seconds
Alternatives: Have a different muscular endurance focus
for each round (i.e. Round 1-Upper body, Round 2-Core,
Round 3-Lower Body or mix throughout the round).
‘Super 30’s Revised’
This is a static session blood shunting body weight
program (no equipment required). Four x 6 minute sets
with a two minute drink break per set (no break between
exercises). Ex (Exercise) 1 for 30 sec, Ex 2 for 30 sec,
Ex 3 for 30 sec etc. The same program is repeated for
each set.
Program: 12 exercises
Ex 1,
Mountain Climbers
Ex 2,
Squats (or plyometric)
Ex 3,
Pushups
Ex 4,
Left leg pulse lunge
Ex 5,
Pushups (tricep or wide)
Ex 6,
Right leg pulse lunge
Ex 7,
Siamese squat (or wall sit)
Ex 8,
Bur pee
Ex 9,
Push up Plank
Ex 10,
Crunches
Ex 11,
Pushups
Ex 12,
Running on spot
Alternatives: Set 1. Ex 1 for 30, rest for 30. Set 2 is Ex
1, Ex 2, rest (all Ex for 30 seconds each) con adding an
Ex each time.
If you have any health concerns or do not participate in
physical activity on a regular basis, please check with
your doctor before participating in any physical activity.

Zumba
Where:
Day:
Time:
Cost:

Lake Grace Hall
Wednesdays
9:20am & 6:00pm
$5 per class
Party Yourself Into Shape!
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ARC PARTICIPANTS PLEASE NOTE







Friday sessions: Starting time will be
3.30pm. Please note, session times may
vary from week to week depending on
numbers per session and children’s
endurance. If you have any concerns please
see your ZUMBATOMIC instructor before
your session.
ZUMBATOMIC MINI STARS will now run
from the Lake Grace Community Hall
unless otherwise advised.
All classes must have a minimum of 4
people to run the session (final decision will
be made by the ARC Instructor)
All ARC classes are $5. (does not include
ZUMBATOMIC)
Program planning for 2010/2011 is
underway. If you have any suggestions have
a chat to your friendly ARC instructor or
Letisha today.

AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CLASS PLEASE
INFORM YOUR INSTRUCTOR OF ANY
HEALTH ISSUES YOU MAY HAVE
 Classes are designed to cater for all levels of

fitness unless otherwise informed
 Please bring water bottles, a towel and correct

footwear to all classes
 Please bring a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen

to outdoor classes.
 Due to participant safety, please arrive at
classes on time. Participants will not be
permitted to join class if more than 5 minutes
late.
 For the comfort of all ARC participants please
bring a towel to all classes
 Classes may be cancelled due to unforeseen
circumstances, where possible notice will be
given.

Lake Grace Gymnastics Club – “Have a Go” Day
Monday 9th May 2011 at Shire Hall
Session times: PP – Yr2 2.40pm – 3.30pm
Yr3 – Yr5 3.40pm – 4.30pm
Yr6+ 4.40pm – 5.30pm
Please bring a water bottle
Registration for club membership 9th and 16th May 2011
Please note times may change/vary depending on numbers

Lake Grace / Pingrup Football Club
Jumper Presentation Night
Hockey, Netball & Football
Thursday 28th April 2011 @ 7.30pm
Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club
Hot Roast Beef and Gravy Roll Available
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Lake Grace Golf Club Notes
The golf season kicked off on Sunday the 17th of April
which saw a turn out of 26 golfers, a good number
considering quite a few people were away. The 3 Man
Ambrose Event was sponsored by Fyfe Transport and
the winners on the day were J. Bray, G. Pinney, S.
McSwain and the ever crafty G. Frost who came in with
a net score of 53 and 7/8. Coming in second was J.
Joyce, T. Adams and B. McKenny with a net score of
55 and 5/6. Thank you to the Fyfe’s for their
sponsorship.
On Easter Sunday a 4BBB club day was held and it
was good to see some new faces. Fourteen people
teed off and the winners on the day were C. Joyce and
M. Spurr with 51 points. Second place went to the
President C. Reeves who was in blistering form for his
first hit of the year and K. Eggers. It was a pretty big bar
tab for all that played and an enjoyable day for all. It
was good to see the Joyce boys get a golfing lesson
from their old man.
Special thanks also to Robert Carruthers who kindly
donated a set of harrows, and Dennis Knill for his
donation of 15 tonne of Gypsum.
If there is anyone who is interested in playing 9 holes of
golf instead of 18 on Sundays please express your

We’re back!!!
Junior Golf starts at 9am
on Sunday 1st May.
A full complement of sticks is
available for use by new golfers.
Juniors from 8-14 years of age
are welcome.
For enquires ring Gary Frost on
0429 651 094
Junior Golf has a new sponsor,
Derek and Kristie Stanton from Lake
Grace Home Improvements.
For all your renovation and building
requirements ring Derek on
0409 685 373 or 9865 1324 a/h.
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interest, hit off would be at 3 o’clock and green fees $5.
Contact either Merv (0447 780 365) or Reevo (0427
657 226) if you wish to play, preferably call us no later
than 11 o’clock on Sunday.
Matt (Merv) Spurr

9-hole Golf
Competition
Would you like to be a part of Lake Grace’s
weekly golf competition but aren’t able to
commit to 18 holes? The club are interested
in supporting a 9 hole competition.
Names in by 11am for a 3pm tee off.
Contact Merv Spurr (Captain) on
0447 780 365 or Craig Reeves (President) on
0427 657 226 if you would like to register
your interest. Green fees $5.

Mother’s Day
Roast Night at the
Sportsman’s Club
Date: Sunday 8th May
Time: 6pm till 7.30pm
Two Course Meal
Adult $20.00
Child $10.00
Traditional roast and sweets!
Choice of two meats and
seven vegetables!
Bookings are essential.
Ph Natalie
0429 793 973
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DON’T MISS IT THIS YEAR!

$2,000
in
PRIZES
+ Novelties

CUMMINS
GOLF DAY
in conjunction with
Farmers Centre Lake Grace
At the

LAKE GRACE GOLF CLUB
Wednesday 18th May 2011

18 holes 3 man ambrose
Draw for partners or arrange your own
Complimentary
lunch

Hit-off 12 noon

On course
sausage sizzle

Sponsored
drinks
Raffle
Gas BBQ
$1 ticket
Proceeds to
Junior Golf

Entry - $5.00 Green Fee

Pies & sausage rolls on sale
Names in by Friday 13th May
via SMS, phone or email :

Contacts: Matthew (Merv) Spurr 0429 652 026 or Gary Frost 0429 651 094
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CLASSIFIEDS
PUBLIC NOTICES
Margaret Cole

Senior Citizens Luncheon

Clinical psychologist / counsellor for
Southern AgCare comes to Lake Grace on a
regular basis. A free and confidential service.
Contact direct: 0427 441 459 or
margaretmcole@iinet.net.au

The next one will be held on Thursday 5th
May at the CWA Rooms. Meal will be
catered for by the LG Hockey Club.

Can You Help??
To tie in with the vintage theme of the
Newdegate Machinery Field Days we are
looking from some vintage clothing for the
fashion parades.
If you have any clothing from any era that
you would be willing to let us model we
would love to hear from you. We are also
looking for any accessories such as
handbags and hats.
Contact Fanny McDonald on 9871 2023.

Lake Grace / Pingrup
Football Club
Busy Bee
Friday 6th May 2011
3pm @ Pavilion

Library
School Holiday Hours
Please ignore the opening times on page 2.

Tuesday 3rd May
9am—12:30pm
1pm—5pm
Normal hours start
Thursday 5th May.

Workforce Development
Centre Visits
Vicki Webb visits Lake Grace regularly to
provide free career guidance, help with
employability skills and training information.
For an appointment contact Vicki on 0438
506 577 or vwebb@directionswa.com.au or
leave your contact details at the Community
Resource Centre.

AVAILABLE
For Rent
Neat & tidy 3x1 with study $180p/w.
For more information or to view phone
0447 651 418.

FOR SALE
Drifter 2 Kayak
Can seat 2 or be operated by a
single person. $600.
Contact Craig or Suzanne on 9865 1310.

Fuel Tank
RPM Auxillary belly tank, petrol.
To fit under a GQ patrol. 70L. $350.
Contact Craig on 9865 1310.

Local Telephone Book
NEW phone book (yellow cover) is available from the Lake Grace Post
Office and the Lake Grace Community Resource Centre. If you want a
receipt / invoice then you must pick your copies up from the CRC.
Cash only at the Post Office.
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Councillor

Telephone

Fax

Andrew Walker (President)

9865 1241

9865 1921

Ian Chamberlain (Vice President)

9871 6001

9871 6035

Amanda Milton

9865 1960
0429 654 011

Ollie Farrelly

9865 1180
0427 651 180

9865 1188

Len Armstrong

9871 1334

9871 1317

Jeanette de Landgrafft

9838 9062

9838 9041

Ross Chappell

9865 4058

9865 4051

Wally Newman

9871 1582

9871 1587

Dean Sinclair

9874 7045

9874 7005

Anglican Church
of Lake Grace
Sunday 1st May
Lake Grace

9am

Sunday 8th May
Lake Grace

9am

Enquiries: Father Dave 0427 545 560
Terry Gladish 9865 1022

Neil Bishop - 9865 1632
Colin Connolly - 9865 1010
Ron Dewson - 9865 1224
Geoff Sabourne - 9865 1171
Amanda Milton - 0429 654 011

Lake Grace
Catholic Church
Sunday 1st May
Ravensthorpe
Varley
Lake Grace

8:30am
11am
6pm

Sunday 8th May
Lake Grace
Kukerin

8am
10am

For inquiries and request for home visitation,
please contact Fr Gayan Thamel on 9865 1248.

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS
Doctor’s Surgery - 9865 1208

Electricity Faults - 13 13 51

Hospital - 9890 2222

Water Faults - 13 13 75

Ambulance/Fire/Police - 000

Directory Assistance - 1223

Crisis Care WA - 9223 1111 / 1800 199 008
www.community.wa.gov.au

Kids Helpline - 1800 55 1800
www.kidshelp.com.au

Margaret Cole - 0427 441 459
Southern AgCare Counselling

Family Helpline - 1800 643 000 / 9223 1111

Relationships Australia - Fair Programme 9336 2144
www.wa.relationships.com.au

Ngala - 9368 9368
www.ngala.com.au

55 Central Men’s Refuge - 9272 1333

Poisons Information - 13 11 26

Lifeline Australia - 13 11 14
www.lifeline.org.au

Family Court of WA - 9224 8222 / 1800 199 228
www.familycourt.wa.gov.au

Seniors Information Services - 9321 2133
www.cotawa.asn.au/

Citizens Advice Bureau - 9221 5711
www.cab.wa.com.au

Beyond Blue - 1300 22 4636
www.beyondblue.org.au

Youth Legal Service - 9202 1688 / 1800 199 006
www.youthlegalservice.inc.com.au
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April / May
Fri 29
Sat 30

Fish & Chips at Sportsman’s Club
Rubbish tip open
Craft at CWA
Fitzgerald Campdraft
Hockey - Kulin v Lake Grace
Winter Sports - Jerramungup v LG/P
Golf - Par event (LG Tyrepower)
Fitzgerald Campdraft
Junior Golf Begins 9am (p.30)
Snapshot in Time 9:30am
Rubbish Collection & rubbish tip open
LG Development Association Meeting
Chair Aerobics 10:45 at Village Hall
Physiotherapist
SOYF Seniors Program-10am @ Shire Hall
Football Training
Downloading photos workshop
Great Food Gardens Workshop
Fish & Chips at Arjo’s Caffe
Building Surveyor in Lake Grace
Environmental Health Officer in Lake Grace
Rubbish tip open
LG Hockey Club Training
HACC Sing-a-long
Environmental Health Officer in Lake Grace
Special Electors Meeting (p.17)
Pizza night at Rosies
Playgroup
Football Training & Sausage Sizzle
LG/P Hockey Training
Toy Library - 9am—9:45am
Senior Citizens Luncheon—Hockey Club
Fish & Chips at Sportsman’s Club
Football Club Busybee
Pingaring Golf Mother’s Day Luncheon
Rubbish tip open
Craft at CWA
Hockey - Lake Grace v Corrigin
Aiding & Abreasting event
Winter Sports - LG/P v Borden

Sun 1

Mon 2
Tue 3

Wed 4

Thur 5

Fri 6

Sat 7

9
2

8

4

2

7
6

8 2

2

4

6

5
4

8
6
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9
8

9

Mon 9

Tue 10

Wed 11
Thur 12

Mother’s Day Roast Night at Sports Club
Golf - Stroke event (Spencer Wool)
Junior Golf 9am
Rubbish Collection & rubbish tip open
Recycling Collection
Deadline for Lakes Link News 3pm
Swimability in Narrogin
Gymnastics ‘Have a Go’ Day (p.35)
Well Women’s Clinic
Chair Aerobics 10:45 at Village Hall
Physiotherapist
SOYF Seniors Program-10am @ Shire Hall
Football Training
Fish & Chips at Arjo’s Caffe
Foot Clinic
CWA Meeting - 1:30pm
Rubbish tip open
Pizza night at Rosies
Lakes Link News
Playgroup
LG/P Hockey Training
Immunisation Clinic

Coming Events
May 13th - Driving Assessor in Lake Grace
May 16th - Career Building Workshop
May 18th - Cummins Golf Day
May 19th - Toy Library - 9am-9:45am
May 25th - Shire Council Meeting at Newdegate
May 28th - Youth Care Council Meeting 9:30am
June 24th - Photo Competition closes at 4pm
June 26th - Rules in Action Netball Clinic(p.45)
July - Agrimaster Workshops
July 28th - LG Library & CRC Management Meeting
September 17th - Culmination of Centenary
celebrations
October 27th - LG Library & CRC Management
Meeting

3


The Sudoku grid of
rows and columns is
divided into individual
3x3 boxes.

The aim of the game
is to fill each row,
column and 3x3 box
with the numbers 1 to
9.

You can’t repeat
numbers in a row,
column or 3x3 box
and you can’t change
the numbers already
in squares.
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